
Attention Retail Businesses!

Please call for your special discount
pricing.

No minimum quantity.

Clear plastic countertop racks
available.

Call me for your
special one-time

introductory offer!

P.S. Over 60,000
of my books

have been sold!

Neal Bertrand,
Publisher

To order, call toll-free
(888) 606-3257

See our website, blog, & videos at
 www.CypressCovePublishing.com

Cajun Country Fun
Coloring & Activity Book

The original Cajun Country Fun Coloring &
Activity Book is filled with lively, easy-to-color
cartoon characters and scenes from the Cajun
Country. This book is sure to provide hours of
fun and entertainment for your family. It is
bilingual, with captions and page numbers
written in English and French.

Activities include:
Color-by-number

Word search
Maze

Connect the dots
And much more!
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SLOW COOKER MEALS: EASY HOME
COOKING FOR BUSY PEOPLE
How to cook simple Cajun, traditional and
Southern slow cooker recipes including pastas,
meats, soups, stews, chili and desserts. Preparing
a home-cooked meal in your slow cooker is
delicious, nutritious, economical and easy. Put it
on before you leave in the morning and it’s
cooked when you return. Loaded with easy
meals anyone can fix, this cookbook includes
Cajun meals such as jambalayas & pastalayas,
sauce piquantes, étouffées, plus a large variety of
soups, stews, and gumbos. It has poultry and
meat dishes such as brisket, roasts, ribs and
Cajun Pepper Steak. Also includes 17 desserts
such as cobblers, puddings, fudge, chocolate
peanut clusters and chocolate cake.
127 recipes, 96 pages, 6 x 9 paperback, only
$12.95 retail

RICE COOKER MEALS: FAST HOME
COOKING FOR BUSY PEOPLE
You’ll experience fast, easy meals you can cook
in a rice cooker; most have a 30-minute cook
time. Convenient one-pot cooking means less
mess to clean, easier to have good home
cooking; less expensive and healthier than “fast-
food”. Incredibly simple cooking of gourmet
meals that’s great for busy people, college
students, tailgating parties, campers/RVers, etc.
Has 60 recipes to cook delicious pastas, seafood,
soups, chili, potatoes, cabbage, sweet potatoes,
jambalayas and rice side dishes. Amazing time-
saving alternative to conventional cooking –
right there on your counter!
96 pages, 6 x 9 paperback, only $12.95 retail

“Just reading these recipes has my mouth
watering. I've got one foot out the door to go buy
a rice cooker!” Robin Kline, Des Moines, IA

“WOW! Talk about fast, easy, economical, and
scrumptious food! I look at cooking in a whole
new light now!” Lisa Menard, Lafayette, LA

DOWN-HOME CAJUN COOKING
FAVORITES, REVISED 2ND EDITION.
Now even better! A collection of classic recipes
from the south Louisiana region called
Acadiana, or Cajun Country. These popular
recipes were contributed by area folks who are
tremendous cooks in their own right, who
learned how to cook these dishes passed down
from generation to generation. You’ll find
Boudin and Cracklins, Boiled Crawfish and
Crawfish Etouffée, Stuffed Shrimp, Tasso,
Candied Yams, Corn Maque Choux, Smothered
Okra & Tomatoes, Stuffed Baked Eggplant or
Mirlitons, Bouillabaisse, Chicken & Sausage
Gumbo. You’ll find a variety of sauce piquantes,
fricassees, stews, casseroles, appetizers, desserts,
dressings, breads and breakfast dishes like
couche-couche and pain perdu. Now includes a
pronunciation guide for all the Cajun-French
recipe names. Written in clear, easy-to follow
steps. Go ahead, try them, and you, too, will
cook like a Cajun! 140 recipes, 104 pages, 6 x 9
paperback, only $12.95 retail


